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Welcome to the April issue of the Deluxe RV Group Newsletter! 

Summer has disappeared quickly, and autumn is in full swing. Trees are slowly 
losing their leaves and changing in colour as well as the weather cooling down 
and the first fires will be heating up those older character villas in Marlborough's 
countryside.  

In the RV world this time of the year separates those who are preparing to park 
up their vehicle during the winter months and those who ensure their RV's are in 
the best condition possible to continue travelling throughout the colder months 
of the year. 

Heating systems will get their first proper run since it has been cold last and 
energy systems will be tested by less sunlight and opportunities to recharge. 

As many of you know, I am a strong believer in Autumn and Winter travel to 
ensure you are making the most of your RV and don't miss out on the magic the 
colder season sprinkles on alpine regions of New Zealand and always 
encourage customers to get out of their comfort zone and commit to at least a 
couple of late season and mid-winter trips.  

There is something very special about waking up in your cosy warm motorhome, 
having a hot cup of coffee and some breakfast before stepping out into a 
colourful autumn landscape or a magic winter wonderland.  

Enjoy the read!!! 
   

 

   

Deluxe RV Group News 
   

https://hb290.keap-link019.com/v2/click/6b65edb00bda2e424594d223967e91ec/eJyNj80KgkAUhd_lrkVjVCx3EiKiuYhah-mlhmwcxmtm4rs3VrgqaHt-vsMZgFDkguISfDgf2WoBBigsuOQoaF0LyouXyZhnewZUXFwiVbcS_OFbdfYn1WZLR3eol6gju22wTuIsOqRxluiozJWe-IfDHNe1Z064CeIUxvEnGK-cwptmN-CTanE6VHJ9ivaqmjaIZONbVtd1ZolVe8fTtGQWtSkelgbkUqIoP-cT7N-Y8Qmd9GEd


    

The Covi Supershow in Auckland has been a great success for the industry and 
our team has returned from their trip with some great stories and industry 
insides and seemed to have had a lot of fun meeting prospective customers.  

As crazy as it may sound, I have mostly finished organising the upcoming 
Christchurch motorhome show and we are only 5 weeks out from the event.  

If you did not make it to the Covi show you should seriously consider joining us 
for a great weekend at the Christchurch NZMCA Motorhome, Caravan and 
Leisure Show next month.  

Matt has been away on holiday in Australia and Fiji and will return on Monday 
and I will be taking my family to Germany in May/June to visit family and friends 
for the first time since our return to New Zealand four years ago.  

Besides that, it’s business as usual at Deluxe RV and we continue the journey of 
2024!!!  

   

 

   

Great Weekend Destinations: Hawkes Bay 
   

Travelling 3-4 hours south of the Bay of Plenty you will reach our final great 
weekend destination for this segment, Hawkes Bay.  

Another spot I have not had the opportunity to explore beyond a quick visit and 
have heard many great travel stories about. If you are based in the central North 
Island, Wellington or the Bay of Plenty, the region is nearby and suits a quick 
weekend trip. Enjoy the read!!!  

   

https://hb290.keap-link019.com/v2/click/d6c14f7074ff890d31381431cc1918e2/eJyNj0ELgkAQhf_LnEVjVSxvEiKieYg6h-lQS7Yu65iZ-N9bKzwVdJ335nt8AxCKXFBcgg_nI1stwACFBZccBa1rQXnxChnzbM-AiotLpOpWgj98e53z6WqzpeMaQL1EXdltg3USZ9EhjbNEV2Wu9MQ_HOa4rj1zwk0QpzCOP8F45RTeNLsBn1SLk1DJtRTtVTVtEMnGt6yu68wSq_aOp2nJLGpTPCwNyKVEUX7kE-zfmPEJnF5hGw==


    

"There are two words that best describe Hawke's Bay and they are Wine 
Country - but there is much more than wine to this sunny region." 

   

    

"Blessed with fertile soils and a warm, temperate climate, Hawke’s Bay is 
among New Zealand’s leading producers of wine; notably red wines – cabernet 
sauvignon, merlot and syrah – and stunning chardonnays.  

Hawke’s Bay is the first stop on the Classic New Zealand Wine Trail, and is a 
popular place for bicycle wine tours with many of the region’s 30+ cellar doors, 
and numerous artisan producers, connected by 200km of flat, easy riding cycle 
trails. 

https://hb290.keap-link019.com/v2/click/8c881cec9e4d02340776b0ec6fe421e5/eJyNkMEKwjAQRP9lz9VIqqi9iUgpVQ-iZ4ntgsF2G9LVUKX_bqoiHhS87sy-YeYGjKSIkxwiOB7kdAABWMy00Ug8r4hV9hClHIfjAApNp9hWZwPR7dvrW--uoZyMwgC4Megt281snibreL9M1qm3GmV9xD8cORx9cBarWbKEtv0JxlLz4uLZNURsz9gVyrUvxTtbdBnMpo6EcM71Cd0VVaEo72dVKegqjsqdsO4dVCM8SxmDlL92SLF5Ets730hlGA==
https://hb290.keap-link019.com/v2/click/f40d67bc732222475223e50dbaa63258/eJyNkMEKwjAQRP9lz9VIalF7E5FSqh5EzxLbBYPtNqSroUr_3VTFk4LXndk3zNyBkRRxWkAMp6OcjSAAi7k2GokXNbHKn6KUk3ASQKnpnNj6YiC-f3v96P01lNMoCoBbg96y284XWbpJDqt0k3mrUdZH_MOR4ygKP5zlep6uoOt-grHSvLx6dgMx2wv2hQrtS_Heln0Gs2liIZxzQ0J3Q1UqKoZ5XQm6iZNyZ2wGR9UKz1LGIBXvHTJsX8TuAeD0ZRo=


Hawke’s Bay is New Zealand’s Art Deco capital, with the cities of Napier and 
Hastings rebuilt in the architectural styles of the time following the devastating 
1931 earthquake. Year-round guided tours and vintage car rides are 
supercharged each February as tens of thousands flock to participate in the 
week-long Art Deco Festival. 

Notable landmarks include Cape Kidnappers, home to the world’s largest 
mainland colony of gannets; Lake Waikaremoana, where the walking track is 
among New Zealand’s nine Great Walks; and Te Mata Peak, with its 360 degree 
views of Hawke’s Bay and spectacular walking tracks. 

   

 

 

Explore wineries, sample locally-
produced fare and marvel at the 

Art Deco architecture.  

Check out these top 10 things to 
do in Hawke's Bay. 

 

  

1. Discover the many wineries and cellar doors 
   

    

Often likened to Bordeaux in France, Hawke's Bay is famed for its full-bodied 
red wines.  

Hire a bike and taste your way around some of the region's 72 vineyards and 30 
cellar doors, including the award-winning Te Mata Estate Winery and Craggy 
Range. Stop for lunch at Church Road Winery or Mission Estate, New Zealand's 
oldest winery. 

   

2. Explore Art Deco architecture 
   

https://hb290.keap-link019.com/v2/click/1029bdd954fc8833ca5c59ff86d5869d/eJyNkMEKwjAQRP9lz2I1tWgLIkVEQtWDqOBJ0nTBoKYhbq2l9N9NVTwpeN2ZecNsDYRaaOIZRHBMWdiDDliUyijUNM01CfkUGRv6ww6clT7NbV4YiOpv0Y_eXn02ClyGKoPOslnH04Sv5ocFXyXOaoR1Ff9w2CAI_A9ntoz5AprmJxgvimY3x75CRLbAdlCm3Cja2nPbQWSukeeVZdmt8oKKFLsyv3ilIHmc3Manbdjr3_d2x2NHE8agzt6fSLB6MZsHncplVA==
https://hb290.keap-link019.com/v2/click/56d7e7bcaecc34372641ec7bc25f48ac/eJyNkEFrwkAQhf_LnBO3bBqsuYmIhKgHqecyJlNcjJNlM3GNkv_upi2eWuhtmPfmfcy7gxAjS15BBseDnr1ABI5KYw2xLBoWLL9ErafJNILa8Gnlms5Cdv_t9KmP20S_pbMIpLcULO-7-aLIt6uPdb4tgtWiC4j_5OjXNE2eOcvNPF_DMPwZTGcjy0vIbiET19H4UGXCU7J39cgQsW2mlPd-wuRvhDVyNSmbs-Kb-iSUzpGSxsZ0teRCESW1seH4iP4UpgP2KmDQWuLqp6KC-m_Y8AA3O2-F


    

When a devastating earthquake destroyed Napier in 1931, the city was rebuilt in 
the style of the times - Art Deco. Relive the opulent era of jazz, boaters and 
beads at the annual Art Deco Festival or take a guided tour of the spectacular 
architecture in a vintage car. 

   

3. Cycle your way around the region 
   

    

Hawke's Bay Trails combine more than 200 kilometres of tracks that are 
helpfully split into themes. Choose from the established wineries, landscapes or 
water trails or forge your own path. You can visit all of Hawke's Bay's attractions 
by bike - cycle by the seaside, venture to the vineyards or explore the 
countryside. With flat, easy trails for all levels, it's the best way to experience the 
stunning region."  

Click on the link below to continue reading the full article... 

https://www.newzealand.com/nz/feature/top-experiences-in-hawkes-bay/ 
   

 

   

Christchurch Outdoor Expo 
   

https://hb290.keap-link019.com/v2/click/866e0d01e6d8acc755b4c3cdd20e5873/eJyNkMFOw0AMRP_F56SLNpRCblVVVVFKDwjOyE2MumrqWBuHJa3y72wAwQUkbpZnPE-eCygxshY15HDY27srSMBT5cQR66plxepDtHaRLRJoHB83vu0F8stvp9_6tM3s7U2WgA5C0fL4sFyVxW7zvC12ZbQK-oj4T469ns9_ctb3y2IL4_hnMJ2crl9jdge5-p6mh2oXn9In30wMVelyY0IIM6ZwJmyQ61nVngyfzQuh9p6MtpLSm5CPRVTUpY7TA4ZjnPY4mIhBEeL6q6KShk_Y-A4yh2-A
https://hb290.keap-link019.com/v2/click/bf0b74d8abbfe5ce9a05bc67a4cb6b40/eJyNkMFuwkAMRP_F54RtN1Da3BBCKApwQO25MokRK4Kz2jhsA8q_s2krTq3EzfKM58lzBSFGlqyEFA47_fYEETgqjDXEMq9ZsPgWtZ4m0wgqw8elq1sL6fWv07s-bBP9-vIcgXSWguV9O5vn2Wb5uco2ebBadAHxSI4eTybJPWexnmUr6Pt_g-lkZHEO2Q2k4loaHipNeEo-XDUwRGyTKuW9HzH5C2GFXI6K-qT4ovaE0jpSUtuYviy5UERBTWw4PqA_hmmHnQoYtJa4_K0op-4H1t8AMKVvfg==
https://hb290.keap-link019.com/v2/click/ac03e5f1f998dde0c9103c80a52f7c9f/eJyNkEFrwkAQhf_LnBO3bBptcxMRCVEPpZ7LmkxxMU6GzcQ1Sv67m7Z4aqG3Yd6b9zHvBoJkSPIKMjjs9esTROCwtGyRZNGQmPJL1HqWzCKoLR1XrukYsttvpw993Cb6ZZpGID1jsLy_zRdFvl19rPNtEaxsXED8J0c_p2nyyFlu5vkahuHPYDxZWZ5DdguZuA7HhyobnpKdq0eGCLeZUt77CaG_oqkNVZOyOSm6qk800jlU0nCMF0YXiiixjS3FB-OPYdqbXgWMYUaqfioqsP-GDXc0aW-C


We usually exhibit at all major motorhome shows during the year and are very 
excited to add the very first Christchurch Outdoor Expo in September to this 
year’s list of events we will attend and can't wait to check out the event and all it 
has to offer.  

Please feel free to click on the link below, check out the brand-new expo 
website and join us for a fun filled weekend exploring this new event.  

We are looking forward to seeing you there!!!  
   

    

Outdoor Expo Christchurch: Your Gateway to the Ultimate Outdoor 
Experience! 

Join us at the Outdoor Expo in Christchurch, New Zealand, for an unparalleled 
adventure this spring! This September, get ready to shake off winter and step 
into a world brimming with the latest outdoor gear and technology. Whether 
you're looking to upgrade worn gear, repair cherished equipment, or discover 
innovative outdoor solutions, the Outdoor Expo is your one-stop destination. 
Featuring a diverse array of top outdoor brands, we offer unbeatable deals to 
fuel your adventurous spirit. Immerse yourself in an exciting array of activities 
and attractions, tailored to delight every outdoor enthusiast. Gear up for your 
greatest adventure yet with the Outdoor Expo! 

https://www.outdoorexpo.co.nz/about 
   

 

   

Motorhome Show Preview: Motorhome, Caravan and 
Leisure Show 

   

https://hb290.keap-link019.com/v2/click/c7fc0a3d3da342ae4de4f6725bdc8a86/eJyNkEELgkAQhf_LnENjzSxvIRJieYg6x6oDLdXuso6Zif-9tcJTQdf33nyPNx0QSi4pKSGEU86WU5iAwUJogZIiJYkXL5OxwAsmcBHyvDaq1hB2305Hf1A9tpjbG2o12sh-t4rSJFsfN0mW2qjmxlb8w2Ez3_dGTrxdJRvo-59gvAqKb5ZdQUimxmFQKewoOpjL0EGkq9B1m6ZxVE2lUgbvWjmFcuTD5bnVLIVrjbL8fCDF9s3qn5auY04=


    

We are exhibiting at the NZMCA Motorhome, Caravan and Leisure Show in 
Christchurch in May and are excited to join industry leaders and visitors for a 
great weekend full of exploring all that our industry has to offer.  

If you have not purchased your tickets yet, make sure you start planning your 
trip, buy some tickets online and visit our stand at the show.  

We are looking forward to seeing you there!!!  

https://www.nzmotorhomeshow.co.nz/christchurch 
   

 

   

Local Hotspot: Harvest Restaurant Blenheim 
   

    

Marlborough is a beautiful spot and living in Blenheim is great. However, when 
people visit or travel through our small town, many customers find it hard to 

https://hb290.keap-link019.com/v2/click/f489a73f45d8396fea2588e2618045c7/eJyNkEELgkAQhf_LnCVrLSxvIRJieYg6h60Du6S7yzomJf731opOBV3fe_M93vRAqApFaQkRiDNbTcEDi1waiYpirajgT5OxMAg9qKS6bKxuDUT9t9OPP6oBW4YzD-hm0EUO-3WcpfnmtE3zzEVNYV3FPxw2XyyCDyfZrdMtDMNPMNaSkqtjNxCRbXEcVEo3io62GjuITBP5ftd1E3WvNWkrdI2N0N2Eayf5XFjZEBet5cIBC2NQle9nZHh7YYcHCAdn8w==
https://hb290.keap-link019.com/v2/click/ca18292ccfdad417e38a04af903dd8a1/eJyNkEELgkAQhf_LnCVjzSxvERGieYg6h60Du5S7yzomJv731opOBV3fe_M93vRAqApFSQkxiDNbTsEDi1waiYrWWlHBnyZjURB5cJXqsrW6MRD3304__qgGbDFfekCdQRc57FfrNMm3pyzJUxc1hXUV_3DYLAyDD2ezWyUZDMNPMFaSNjfHriEm2-A4qJRuFB3tdewgMnXs-23bTtS90qSt0BXWQrcTrp3kc2FlTVw0lgsHLIxBVb6fkWL3wg4PDgNn-g==
https://hb290.keap-link019.com/v2/click/78e2bc03811f60f17e8f469c1b5a7736/eJyNkEFPwzAMhf-Lz-0CKVOht2mapqpjBwRnlDbWGpE6UeJSjan_nRQQXEDiaPv5fX6-ACMp4lpDBX0r764gg4Cd8QaJt45YdR9DKcuizMAaetkHN3qoLr-tfs-XbiFvyyIDPntMkseHzbapj_vnQ31sktSrkBD_8ZE36_WPz-5-Ux9gnv80xsHw7jV5R6g4jLgE0iaF4qdgFwazj5UQ0zStCKc3VFaRXnVuEIaET4Vox2gIYxTcYz6oYFuXjjn1uXX6hPm1SBjlPZL-elGD50_Y_A4pGm84


decide what to do as most places are scattered around the countryside and not 
always heavily advertised.  

Last month I started a small segment introducing Local Hotspots to you and I 
have decided to continue sharing them for the rest of 2024. I will also try to get 
out there myself visiting and enjoying the places as well as motivating you to 
visit one new place every time you travel through.  

Please feel free to send me any suggestions you may have, and I will check it 
out!!!  

   

 

   

This month I would like to introduce you to one of my favourite spots for a great 
lunch or dinner. The Harvest restaurant is part of a boutique hotel neatly tucked 
away in the countryside near Blenheim and produces great food using local 
produce paired with some amazing wine. 

Poppy and I have an emotional connection to the place as we were fortunate 
enough to celebrate our wedding at the venue and absolutely love visiting the 
restaurant.  

My opinion is that the restaurant produces amazing food for a reasonable price 
showcasing the amazing produce and wine the region has on offer paired with a 
stunning secluded yet accessible location. It’s well worth a visit and I can only 

https://hb290.keap-link019.com/v2/click/9d76d9f58dc4c2a1f3db0d48789521f2/eJyNj0sLgkAUhf_LXUvGmFjuRMREc9Fj0Sp8XGjIxmm8CiL-98YKVwVtz-M7nAEIRSYoKsGFa842SzBAYcElR0F-LSgrXiZjjuUYUHFxC1XdSnCHb9XZn1SLrR3bAOol6shx7_lxlIaXJEpjHZWZ0hP_cNjKtq2ZE-y8KIFx_AnGO6eg0-wGXFItTodKrk_RSVXTBpFsXNPs65baRY5mKB5b_9ClrDzreiYlivJzPcb-DRmfxDhfsw==


highly recommend Harvest to anyone who appreciates good food, wine, and 
service.  

Tip: You do not have to stay at the Hotel to enjoy the restaurant.  

"The Marlborough - a Boutique Hotel located in the heart of the famous 
Marlborough wine region. Nestled within 16 acres of exotic, native and 
vegetable gardens and surrounded by our boutique vineyard with our 
awarded Harvest restaurant all onsite." 

   

    

"Our ethos is simple - authenticity... 

We aim to create a space that celebrates authentic hospitality where we 
encourage our guests to relax, enjoy and have your every need anticipated. All 
aspects of the restaurant is guided by this philosophy, creating a place where 
our guests are genuinely welcomed and fare welled as friends. 

Relax in one of the two stunning interior dining rooms our wine tasting room or 
our Orangery that runs onto the garden deck where you enjoy the Marlborough 
sun whilst enjoying the gastronomy on offer. 

Alternatively, you may wish to find a shady spot in the beautiful gardens or 
vineyard with a small bite and refreshing beverage. 

https://hb290.keap-link019.com/v2/click/73e87c412d205f5b46d9f524be3f1711/eJyNkEELgkAQhf_LnENjTay9RUiI5iHqHJsOuFTrso5Khf-9saJTQYe5zHvzzby5A6FRhpISJFRHsZjCBBwW2mo0tKoNqeIpChEF0QTO2pzWrm4tyPu30Y8-dgMxj3iGrhbZstsuV2mSrw9Zkqdstcrxin84YhaGwYcTb5ZJBsPwE4wXTXHH7AYkuRbHQKXmULR353EHkW2k7_d971XKddiQ41Kt4yu8ovbMzWeMshZN-X5BitcXbHgA_s5jsg==


No matter the occasion, at Harvest we aim to create an atmosphere and 
experience that reminds diners of the true meaning of hospitality. 

Come and join us for lunch, aperitivo or dinner and experience our ethos for 
yourself."  

   

 

   

How to Article: Truma Combi 
   

The Truma Combi Heating System is arguably the most fitted habitation and hot 
water heating system in RV's and most motorhome and caravan owners will 
come across having to use it. 

Check out our "How To" operational video below and refresh your memory if you 
are new to the system or have not used it much throughout summer.  

https://www.deluxegroup.co.nz/user-manuals-and-operational-videos.html 
   

 

   

 

   

Design Coach and Body Lincoln Motorhome Handover 
   

https://hb290.keap-link019.com/v2/click/9731c863c0c6ddafd8bbb8ab4a322892/eJyNkE1PwzAMhv-Lz_2AlGmjt2mapqrbDgjOKDTWFpE6UeKsG1P_OymgnUDi6vf188i-AiNJ4kZBDcc38XgHGXjstNNIvLLEsvsKhZhX8wyMpveNt9FBff1t9ZZP00osFvcZ8MVhqjw_LVdts9-8bpt9m6pO-qT4D0c8zGbVjbPeLZstjOOfYOw1r0-JHaBmH3E6SOl0FL94MzmYXajLchiGQqGJZzxMpqKzBX2UMaDPe0lRmpBLUrl16CVrS9LkJ63QhuLIvUki6RyS-nlSi5dv3fgJJatwvQ==
https://hb290.keap-link019.com/v2/click/02214573ce75a60319d66eecef27dd03/eJyNj0sLgkAUhf_LXUvGqPjYiYWI5iKKlmF5qUEbh_EamPjfGytcFbQ9j-9wBiAUhaCkhACuJ-YvwQCFZy45CooaQcX5ZTLmWq4BNRdVrJpOQjB8q87-pFrMc30DqJeoI7ttGKVJHh-zJE91VBZKT_zDYbbjWDNnvQmTDMbxJxhvnNZ3zW4hINXhdKjk-hTtVT1tEMk2MM2-6ahbnNB0V3hIK-9yedi6XkiJovxcT7F_Q8Ynw3RfoQ==


    

Last week I handed over the Mercedes-Benz DCB Lincoln Motorhome to the 
very first proud new owner John. Steve and the team at Design Coach and Body 
have truly done a remarkable job building a high quality 2 berth motorhome 
based on the Mercedes-Benz platform ticking all the boxes for John.  

The Lincoln is a very exclusive motorhome and if you want to get your hands on 
the next one, please feel free to contact us directly to discuss options. DCB is 
aiming to start building the next Lincoln towards the second half of 2024 using a 
4x4 Mercedes platform and are happy to discuss custom options if the vehicle is 
purchased before the project commences.  

Tip: Don't forget to click on the link below and check out NZMCD's review of the 
vehicle... 

https://nzmcd.co.nz/reviews/motorhomes/review-dcb-lincoln/ 
   

https://hb290.keap-link019.com/v2/click/e5d3829f12b9182ccf5d217035679f5f/eJyNkEELwjAMhf9LztNK51B3ExEZUw-iZ5ltYMUtLV1UVPbf7VQ8KXjNe_leXu7ASAVxpiGF8iAnA4jAozLOIPHMEhfqKUo5ikcRVIaOC29PDtL7t9WP3k1jOR4nEfDVYbBsN9NZnq0X-2W2zoPVFT5E_MORwySJP5z5apotoW1_grE2PD8HdgMp-xN2hbQJpXjnqy6D2TWpEHSrle4r26eb8Hg2eGlEbdn60tbYvEc9rQ69cI2yFYkAL5xD0u_H5Hh9RbQP5uJr1w==
https://hb290.keap-link019.com/v2/click/935e86042edb5eada95bff9c26108e5b/eJyNkEELwjAMhf9Lzmqlc6i7iYiMTQ-iZ5ltYMUtLV1UVPbf7VQ8KXh9L_leXu7ASAVxqiGB8iCnQ-iBR2WcQeK5JS7U05RyHI17UBk6Lr09OUju31Y_fqdGcjIJO3x1GEa2m9k8S9fLfZ6uszDqCh8i_uHIURxHH85iNUtzaNufYKwNL86B3UDC_oRdIW1CKd75qstgdk0iBN1qpQfKDugmPJ4NXhpRW7a-tDU2b6mv1aEfrlG2IhHghXNI-v2YDK-viPYB6LBr2Q==


 

 

 

   

 

   

Motorhome Show Review: Covi Super Show 
   

    

The motorhome show in Auckland has been a full success with a good amount 
of people through the doors. We have been commenting on the volume of 
visitors last show and visitor numbers have improved this year as well as the 
industry getting used to the post Covid scenario.  

   

https://hb290.keap-link019.com/v2/click/9363029018c983355ec19d051653c498/eJyNkEEPwUAQhf_LnMuyJeitEZGmOAhnqd1JbLSzm-0gSP-7LeJE4jrvzffmzR0YqSDONCRw2MtJDyLwqIwzSDy1xIV6ilKO4lEEpaHj3NuTg-T-bfWjt9NYjif9CPjqMFg263SaZ6v5bpGt8mB1hQ8R_3DkYDiMP5zZMs0W0DQ_wVgZnp0Du4aE_QnbQtqEUrz1ZZvB7OpECLpVSneV7dJNeDwbvNSismz9wVZYv0cdrfadcI2yJYkAL5xD0u_H5Hh9RTQP5C5r1A==
https://hb290.keap-link019.com/v2/click/639c19c8361aa999b18cf8d5cdf5dbeb/eJyNkEELwjAMhf9LznOVTlF3ExEZmx5EzzLbgMUtLV1UVPbf7VQ8KXjNe_leXu7ASCVxpiGFw15O-hCBR2WcQeKZJS7VU5RylIwiqAwdF96eHKT3b6sfvZsmcjyeRMBXh8GyWU9nebZa7IpslQerK32I-IcjB8Nh8uHMl9OsgLb9Ccba8Pwc2A2k7E_YFdImlOKtr7oMZtekQtCtVjpWNqab8Hg2eGlEbdn6g62xeY96Wu174RplKxIBXjqHpN-PyfH6imgf6n5r2w==
https://hb290.keap-link019.com/v2/click/704987deab655067baae280597f5d2e4/eJyNj0ELgkAQhf_LnEVjTUxvEiKieYg6h-lQS7Yu65iZ-N9bK-pS0HXem-_xDUAockFxCT4c98ybgQEKCy45ClrWgvLiETLm2q4BFRenSNWtBH_49vrOp6vNFp5tAPUSdWWzDpZJnEW7NM4SXZW50hP_cNjccT6ccBXEKYzjTzCeOYUXzW7AJ9XiJFRyLUVbVU0bRLLxLavrOrPEqr3iYVoyi9oUN0sDcilRlC_5BPsnZrwDnsRhHg==


 

   

Motorhome Review: Pilote Pacific P696D 
   

    

Most of you will be familiar with our Pilote Pacific P740 and Galaxy G740 range, 
however we also import a limited number of smaller versatile Pacific vehicles 
with a large bathroom to suit customers who prefer a shorter motorhome with 
plenty of space. 

This month I am introducing you to the P696D model and can't wait to hear what 
you think!!!  

Tip: For me deciding whether the P696D is the vehicle for you simply comes 
down to the decision if a large drop-down bed works for you. If you conclude 
that it will, the motorhome offers you incredible space throughout whilst being 
easy to handle and short. If the answer is no, this model simply won't work for 
you.  

However, I would not ignore it until you have a closer look...  
   

Compact and practical, it gives you the privacy and freedom you need for 
your duo adventures. Enjoy an interior space optimised for maximum 
comfort, with a fully equipped kitchen and a functional bathroom. Set off to 

https://hb290.keap-link019.com/v2/click/701882e78acc86231a2701364cf15e4e/eJyNUMtugzAQ_BcfOCEIpuAGCVVRGkWIlEMf58rBq8SqMZZZSpOIf6_dVjm1Uk8rzc7OYy8EQXONlSAFOe7pckFCYqGVRoLGda-Rt19LSlnKQqKkftvafjSkuPx2et17NKW3yywkeDLgKM-Pq3VdNdvXXdXUjmq4dRb_0aE3WZZedTYPq2pH5vlPYegkbt6d9kAKtCP4QkK6UvhilfdANEMRx9M0RQLU-AEH7xS1faTP8T0glyo6YqfupChplrN8kQcCuALrgCRhLDD8AM3Y7cGWSTD0Ft3w2JM8Q5lQF4IbA1r8PLCG03eU-RMxuHdw


discover new horizons hand in hand, creating unforgettable memories in 
this nomadic cocoon designed especially for the two of you. 

Click on the link below to view further details... 

https://www.deluxegroup.co.nz/Detail.html?id=2567606&dealerid=1177&pa
geNumber=1&sort=1&pageSize=12 

   

    

This compact low-profile measures 6.99m and has been designed to meet the 
needs of tourers looking for large interiors. A clever floorplan gives an XXL 
interior featuring a maxi-lounge, a maxi- sleeping area, a large kitchen with a 
generously-sized fridge, a large bathroom and changing area as well as a large 
hold. 

   

https://hb290.keap-link019.com/v2/click/12852d4a8f46037afe91dc99619cb52e/eJyNUMtqwzAQ_BcdfAp2LMcWMZgSkhCMUx_6OAfFWhJRWRbyum4S_O-V2pJTCz0tzOzOY28EQXONpSA5OR_pck5mxEIjjQSN604jb75ISlnCZkRJ_baz3WBIfvvt9M57NKHL2N3gxYBbeXlarauy3h32ZV25VcOts_iPDl2kaXLX2T6uyj2Zpj-FoZW4fXfaPcnRDuALCelK4atV3gPR9HkUjeMYClDDB5y8U9h0ob5GG0AuVXjGVj1IUdA0Y9k8CwRwBdYBccxYYPgJ6qE9gi3ioO8suuGxZ3mFIqYuBDcGtPh5YAWX7yjTJyxnd2s=
https://hb290.keap-link019.com/v2/click/12852d4a8f46037afe91dc99619cb52e/eJyNUMtqwzAQ_BcdfAp2LMcWMZgSkhCMUx_6OAfFWhJRWRbyum4S_O-V2pJTCz0tzOzOY28EQXONpSA5OR_pck5mxEIjjQSN604jb75ISlnCZkRJ_baz3WBIfvvt9M57NKHL2N3gxYBbeXlarauy3h32ZV25VcOts_iPDl2kaXLX2T6uyj2Zpj-FoZW4fXfaPcnRDuALCelK4atV3gPR9HkUjeMYClDDB5y8U9h0ob5GG0AuVXjGVj1IUdA0Y9k8CwRwBdYBccxYYPgJ6qE9gi3ioO8suuGxZ3mFIqYuBDcGtPh5YAWX7yjTJyxnd2s=
https://hb290.keap-link019.com/v2/click/050051153b80a012c7a88572dc0a9fff/eJyNUE1rg0AQ_S978CQa1-hSQUpIQhBTD_04l407JEvXdVnH2iT437vblvbSQk8Db968j7kSBM01VoIU5HSgNwsSEgutNBI0rnuNvP1YUspSFhIl9cvO9qMhxfW30--9R1OHpSHBswFHebxfreuq2T3vq6Z2VMOts_iPDl1m2Y_O9m5V7ck8_ykMncTtq9MeSIF2BF9ISFcKn6zyHohmKOJ4mqZIgBrf4OidoraP9CXeAHKpohN26laKkmY5yxd5IIArsA5IEsYCw4_QjN0BbJkEQ2_RDY89yAuUCXUhuDGgxdcDazh_RpnfAScbd2Y=


    

The outside 

You will love its dynamic, modern look. At the rear, the large hold can be 
accessed from either side and is low enough to make it easy to load and unload 
your belongings. An unusual feature is that the garage takes up the full height of 
the vehicle on the passenger side. Perfect for storing skis, fishing rods or 
surfboards. The separate storage hold allows you to store your belongings 
safely. The doors are equipped with double compression latches which provide 
an air- and water- tight seal. 

   

https://hb290.keap-link019.com/v2/click/87db5e1c0c8264e7a4a63957d670f0a9/eJyNUE1rg0AQ_S978CQa1-pSQUpIQhBTD_04l407JEvWdVnH2iT437vblpxa6GngzZv3MVeCoLnGSpCCHPf0fkFCYqGVRoLGVa-Rt19LSlnKQqKkPm1tPxpSXH87ve09mjosCwmeDTjKy9NyVVfN9m1XNbWjGm6dxX906F2WpTedzeOy2pF5_lMYOombd6c9kALtCL6QkK4UvlrlPRDNUMTxNE2RADV-wME7RW0f6Uu8BuRSRUfs1IMUJc1yli_yQABXYB2QJIwFhh-gGbs92DIJht6iGx57lhcoE-pCcGNAi58H1nD-jjJ_Aik5d2g=


    

The kitchen 

The kitchen has large windows, making it feel light and airy and is also fitted 
with plenty of lights. It boasts a very practical worktop, lots of storage and a 
large fridge with a capacity of 160 L as well as a three-burner hob, making 
cooking easy. 

   

https://hb290.keap-link019.com/v2/click/ebe83e808d8720ffaa588a933d134217/eJyNUE1rg0AQ_S978BQ0rtWlgpSQhiCmHvpxLht3SJau67KOtUnwv3dsS04t9DTw3sz7mAtDsNJiqVjOjnt-u2QL5qHRToPFdWdRNl8k5yIRC2a0fdv6bnAsv_x2euVnNCGMbvDkgFaeH1frqqy3r7uyrmjVSU8W_9HhN2maXHU2D6tyx6bpT2FoNW7eSbtnOfoB5kJKUyl88Wb2QHR9HkXjOIYKzPABh9kpbLrQnqN7QKlNeMTW3GlV8DQT2TILFEgDnoA4FiJw8gD10O7BF3HQdx5pzNiTPkMRcwohnQOrfh5Ywek7yvQJK1d3ag==


    

The lounge 

There is also an electric drop-down bed sleeping 2 adults. In the lounge, you 
can add a make-up that can accommodate 2 children or 1 adult. It's a perfect 
vehicle for a family road trip. 

   

https://hb290.keap-link019.com/v2/click/51a8b320cd94266e463575ffb77820e3/eJyNUE1rg0AQ_S978CQa1-oSQUpIQxBTD_04h407JEvXdVnH2iT437vblpxa6GngzZv3MVeCoLnGSpCCnA50uSAhsdBKI0HjutfI268lpSxlIVFSv21tPxpSXH87ve09mjpsGRI8G3CUl6fVuq6a7X5XNbWjGm6dxX906F2WpTedzeOq2pF5_lMYOombd6c9kALtCL6QkK4UvlrlPRDNUMTxNE2RADV-wNE7RW0f6Uv8AMilik7YqXspSprlLF_kgQCuwDogSRgLDD9CM3YHsGUSDL1FNzz2LC9QJtSF4MaAFj8PrOH8HWX-BC11d2w=


    

The bedroom 

The sleeping area consists of an XXL drop-down bed measuring 160 x 200 cm, 
which lowers to 80 cm above the floor for step-free access. There is a 
convertible bed in the lounge which sleeps two, enabling the P696D to be 
registered to carry 4 passengers. 

   

 

 

 

   

https://hb290.keap-link019.com/v2/click/8db629909c47b6b191c15d2355acc01b/eJyNUE1rg0AQ_S978CSaXatLBCkhDUFMPfTjHDbukCxd12Uda5Pgf-_alpxa6GngzZv3MVeCYITBUpKcnA5suSAhcdAoq8DgujMomq8lYzzhIdHKvG1dN1iSX387ve1nNGFLSkOCZwue8vK0Wldlvd3vyrryVCuct_iPDrtL0-Sms3lclTsyTX8KQ6tw8-61e5KjG2AuJJUvha9Ozx6Its_jeBzHSIIePuA4O0VNF5lL_AAolI5O2Op7JQuWZjxbZIEEocF5gFLOAyuOUA_tAVxBg75z6MeMPasLFJT5EMJaMPLngRWcv6NMnyYNd2U=
https://hb290.keap-link019.com/v2/click/abb251247a0024197f37568e1a11daee/eJyNUE1rg0AQ_S978CSaXatLBCkhDUFMPfTjHDbukCxd12Uda5Pgf-_alpxa6GngzZv3MVeCYITBUpKcnA5suSAhcdAoq8DgujMomq8lYzzhIdHKvG1dN1iSX387ve1nNGFLmoYEzxY85eVpta7KervflXXlqVY4b_EfHXaXpslNZ_O4Kndkmv4Uhlbh5t1r9yRHN8BcSCpfCl-dnj0QbZ_H8TiOkQQ9fMBxdoqaLjKX-AFQKB2dsNX3ShYszXi2yAIJQoPzAKWcB1YcoR7aA7iCBn3n0I8Ze1YXKCjzIYS1YOTPAys4f0eZPgEqSXdp
https://hb290.keap-link019.com/v2/click/e90576b44e38ccc54ec78717354dd750/eJyNUE1rg0AQ_S978CSaXatLBCkhDUFMPfTjHDbukCxd12Uda5Pgf-_alvbSQk8Db968j7kSBCMMlpLk5HRgywUJiYNGWQUG151B0XwsGeMJD4lW5mXrusGS_Prb6fd-RhO2pElI8GzBU54eVuuqrLf7XVlXnmqF8xb_0WE3afqjs7lflTsyTX8KQ6tw8-q1e5KjG2AuJJUvhc9Ozx6Its_jeBzHSIIe3uA4O0VNF5lLfAcolI5O2OpbJQuWZjxbZIEEocF5gFLOAyuOUA_tAVxBg75z6MeMPaoLFJT5EMJaMPLrgRWcP6NM7ygrd2c=


The bathroom 

At the rear, there is a wall-to-wall bathroom with a separate shower as well as a 
skylight, allowing in plenty of light. It also features a huge changing area with 
wardrobe, drawers and direct access to the garage. 

   

 

   

 

 

If you have an interest in anything 
contained within our Newsletter 
then please don't hesitate to 
contact us, we would love to hear 
from you. 

From Elias and the team at DeLuxe 
RV Group. 
 
Email: elias@deluxegroup.co.nz 
Phone: (03) 578 3310 
Web: www.deluxegroup.co.nz 
45 Main Street, Blenheim 

   

Unsubscribe 

DeLuxe Group P O Box 749 Blenheim 7240 New Zealand 6435783310 
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